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Pekan, 26 December - Islamic calligraphy art or better known as khat is the oldest treasures still owned by Muslims and has
been growing all over the world with the growing of Islam itself. Realising the value of Islamic calligraphy art need to be
broaden and uplift, a group of lecturers and students from Faculty of Mechanical Engineering (FKM) taken the initiative to
innovate the creation of kufi, to produce high quality of kufi within the shorter period of time.
Kufi 3D Head of Designer at Wooden Technology, Mohd Hamka Mohd Jaapar said that initially this idea came to light after
they made some observations and find out that kufi is a product that is high in demand but very low in supply. Therefore
they came out with this idea to polish existing skills and use existing technologies to meet consumer demand.
“Wooden Technology have produced wood based products using computer numerical control (CNC) machine to produce
products such as kufi, keychain and various other products”, he explained further. 
He added that Wooden Technology has worked closely with the United Nation Educational, Scientific and Cultural
Organization (UNESCO) for research technology under the supervision of FKM lecturers, Ir. Dr. Akhtar Razul Razali and Dr.
Fadhlur Rahman Romlay.
"Our team is the only start-up company that has been selected as an exhibitor for the 5th Global Enterpreneurship
Community Summit 2017 organized by the Ministry of Finance Malaysia (MoF) which was held on 12 and 13 December 2017
at the Kuala Lumpur Convention Center (KLCC)," said Mohd. Hamka.
For those who are interested to know more on the product, please call 010-9182482 or enquiry can be made at their
Facebook page, KUFI WOOD 3D. 
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